advocated voluntary poverty, continuous fasting and abstention from meat and wine. 3 Now, it is a matter of speculation as to what degree these principles were influenced by similar trends amongst the early Sufis active in Iraq and Persia, who were also known as bakkiia,un, 'weepers', on account of their custom to accompany their devotions with profuse tears. The later constitution of Sufis into brotherhoods may too have had an influence on the formation of the Karaite congregation of the Shoshanim.
Ascetism continued to constitute a central characteristic of Karaite ethics. Their practices are vividly described in a moving epistle, known as /ggeret ha-Tokhabah, by Sahl ben Ma~lial)., a member of the Jerusalem circle, who was active in the second half of the tenth century. Although written in Hebrew, some of its expressions of otherworldliness, abstention, seclusion, vigils and weeping are distinctly reminiscent of Sufi practices and terminology. This is especially so of the passionate terms in which he describes the love of God, for example, in the following extract. These are so uncharacteristic of Karaite writings, which, based on the Mu'tazilite theory of commutative justice, usually perceived man's relation to God in judicial and rational terms. Indeed, the Mu'tazilites scorned the amorous language of the Sufis, which they disqualified as anthropomorphic:
Righteous and pious men (!addiqim we-~asidim) have assembled at Jerusalem and have established vigils to pray and to supplicate opposite the Hall of the Temple and to implore their God to save the lost sheep and restore them to their cities, in order to fulfill His word: "Return, 0 virgin of Israel, return to these cities" (Jeremiah 31 :20) . Behold now this loveliest of all women weeping and wailing over the sin of her youth, lovesick (~osheqett for her husband, and pining (nikhsefit) after her lover [ ... ] . This is the practice of (Karaite) Israelites who have sought (God's) pleasure 5 and secluded themselves from the desires of this world. They have given up eating meat and drinking wine, and have clung to the Lord's law and have stood in assiduous watch before the doors of His Temple ... they have abandoned their merchandise and forgotten their families; they have forsaken their native land and left palaces in order to dwell in reed huts. They have quit the cities
